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7 Women's bakctbafl photo: by Todd ”ward
"To me, a coach is the greatest thing you could be... It's the only contact I have in helping people learn and grow.”

They call her coach,

and she loves it
by Jimmy Carroll

Kay Yow skips quickly across the
basketball court, her watchful eyes
perceiving every player's slightest
move. Lightly on the balls of her
feet she trots backward down the
court, following the efforts of each
student.
She points, nods, winces, shouts

and stomps. Her instructions come
in patient but firm doses, and they
are heeded with respect that
borders on reverence.
During a scrimmage, Kay's

younger sister, Susan dribbles
deftly toward the basket, stops and
fires a pass under the basket. The
pass is sharp and perfect, but the
receiver is caught napping and the
ball caroms out of bounds.

”Susan!" the coach shouts.
"When you get in that lane, you
shoot the ball! I've told you that
before!" Her voice turns the heads
of those on nearby courts. Her
orders contain the immediacy of
General Patton and at the same
time are sprinkled with the comfort
of Dear Abby.

Basketball practice is Kay Yow's
most precious moment. It’s like
Christmas coming to a child every
afternoon at four o'clock. It's as
exciting as a young man’s first kiss -.
or a girl’s first prom. it’s what she
lives for.
"To me, a coach is the greatest

thing you could be," she said, as
her eyes brightened. “That's the
most important thing to me. it’s the
only contact l have in helping
people learn and grow.
"The office work and things of

that nature... I see that as helping
others, but the reason I took this
job is because I felt basketball is a
medium in which to reach a lot of
people and teach a lot of skills. It’s
a means in which to develop
yourself." .
Yow took over at State as

women’s athletics coordinator on
July 1 of this year, and she now is
in the process of fielding her first
Wolfpack basketball team. As
volleyball coach this fall, her team
posted a winning record in the
school’s first venture into that
sport. Yow also plans to coach the
women's softball team in the
spring. But basketball is her first
love.

"I'm excited about basketball
season," she readily admits.
"Volleyball didn’t seem to do
much, not much at all. But I’ve had
several people, guys included, ask
me when the first baskeball game
is. They come and watch practices,
and they’re not just waiting for a
court. Many of them watch the
entire practice.”

At East Carolina University, Yow
participated in intramurals. ”There
was no intercollegiate program at
that time," she explains.

After graduating from East
Carolina in 1964, Yow Coached at
Allen Jay High School for four
years before being hired at Elon
College where she built a program
of national prominence, capturing
state titles the past two seasons.

"I’ve just always been interested
in promoting women's athletics. I
don't see myself as a women's
libber though. i have just been

fortunate to have the opportunity
at Elon and in coaching high school
to help the women's program. I
certainly didn’t want to hinder it."
Yow brings a refreshing, viva-

cious and dedicated personality to
a budding women's program that is
growing step by step.

“We’re always discussing pos—
sible additions. Track and field, golf
and field hockey are some of the
ones we’re considering. But I will
say that we have not eliminated any
sport from consideration.

"Even without Title IX (legisla-
tion providing equal funding for
women’s athletics) I think State
would have been one of, the first
schools to bring a strong women’s
program because of Mr. Casey
(athletics director). He's very much
behind the program."

Although she would be content
to coach basketball from dawn to
dusk, Yow's position entails many
more duties and responsibilities.

"The major decisions are made
by Mr. Casey, but I have direct feed
in to him," she explains. "l discuss
with him what the interests of the
women are. Also, I am the voting
representative of North Carolina
State at all state, regional and
national association meetings. Mr.
Casey and I will discuss which way
this institution wants to go on
record. I make recommendations,
and he leaves some decisions with
me."
Women's athletics has been

greatly affected by the women's
rights movements in recent years.
The old fashioned ideas that nice
young ladies should not perspire

have long since gone out the
window in most instances.

Boys ar no longer afraid of dating
a girl athlete. For young Suzie to be
on the basketball team is an
accepted occurrence nowadays. At
least, by most. However, there are
those who refuse to go along with
the modern trend, but Yow is
happy that no one at State is in that
category.

”l’m very pleased with the
attitude on campus toward the
women's program," she said. "i
have talked to several of the
coaches and l think they’re all very
much for it.
”The men see us as being

dedicated toward the same type of
goals they’re striving for. We're all
striving for excellence. We had
talks with Coach Holtz in terms of
philosophy. I’ve discovered that
our philosophies are very similar."
Yow has also found that the

athletes at State are also very much
behind building a top—notch pro-
gram.

"The athletes here have a strong
desire to develop a competitive
program," she praised. ”They also
have strong desire to enjoy what
they're doing. I don’t think I can
ask for more than that."
She always seem careful not to

ask, for too much not even in
financial appropriations for women.

”l think women should receive
comparable funding to men...
comparable is a much more
accurate word than equal," she
declares. ”It does not need to be
equal. lt woold be a waste to give
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Players listen intently to Yow's instructions.
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the women’s program as much as
the men’s football team, for
example. We should just be given
comparable funding."

For a 'w’oma‘rr, ‘ the chore of
recruiting is made more difficult
than for the men. Women' for
example, cannot take expense-paid
recruiting trips. Any expenses
encountered in recruiting must be
paid personally by the coach. The
idea is to prevent recruiting from
becoming the underhanded, un-
pleasant task it has become in
many men’s programs. But the
limit on women has a definite
negative effect in Yow’s eyes.

"I am limited in the number of
girls I am able to see play,” she
said. "If we’re gonna give
scholarships, which North Carolina
State is giving, I feel like I should at
least see the girls play.

"Recruiting is the bad part of
scholarships.”

7 The recent sur in women’s
athletics, Yow feels, makes it hard
to tell exactly what lies ahead.

"It has come so far in the past
five years that it’s difficult to
project what growth will occur in
the future. At the national level,
women will have capacity crowds.
People who are avid sports fans
want to see the best.
“The sport this institution will

put emphasis on is basketball,"
Yow said. “It is one of the few
sports that can become revenue-
producing. Our goal is to be able to
compete with people in our division
and state. We would like to be
recognized nationally in basket-
ball."

Sitting in her Reynolds Coliseum
office, her neat, attractive profile
strikes a stunning pose with a huge
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red and white snarling wolf tapestry
hanging in the background behind
her desk. She appears to be right at
home, like a fish in water, Yow and
basketball office seem to have an
unmistakeable attraction.

But that attraction cannot be
matched by her overwhelming
desire for teaching basketball to
young, eager minds. On the court
is where she belongs.
The bounce of the basketball is

rivaled only by the sound of her feet
sliding and dancing across the
practice floor. Her energy never
dies.
She does not look 33 years old.

She coaches with the enthusiasm
of a 10-year-old.

"I’m super excited about being at
State," she remarks, a warm
glowing smile crossing her face.
"The biggest crowds we ever
played before was 1500. We think
we can earn the respect of the
spectators. We hope they will give
us a chance, but if they can't see us
they can't be impressed.”

She feels she has as good a
chance to impress people at State
as anywhere.

“I just don’t know of a better
place there could be,” she
bragged. “There is every Opportun-
ity here to do anything you could
ask for and more."

Practice was beginning to get
ragged, and the coach took over.

In a consoling tone, she calmly
gathered the players around.

"I'm not trying to be harsh, I'm
only telling you these things so we
can work on them and improve."

Practice is over. But not
permanently. Practice is never over
for Kay Yow. There are only time
lapses until the next one.
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Interview by Kevin Fisher

Photos by Mike O'Brien
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Technician. How does itfeel to start a
bashetballseasonwithoutDavidThonIp-‘
son?Sloan: I haven‘t noticed really any
specialfeelingbeeaueelthink wewereall
prepared for it over a long period of time.
I've been wrapped up in watching the new
guys play and watching them come
together. I really haven't thought that
much about them being gone.

I follow them. I guess I would think a
little more about them if they were closer
and I was reading about them every day. I
knewtheyweregoingtobegoneandl
was thinking ahead about who was going
to play before they left. That doesn't mean
I don't miss them or appreciate them. It's
quite the opposite. I loved them and I was
very appreciative of having them here.
Newthathe'sgone...howdoyoufeel

about what Monte Towe did at North
Oaroh'naState?Ionte has spent his entire life proving
topeoplethathecanplay.flehadtoproveitinjuniorhighschool.hehadto

- proveitinhighschool.andhehadtoproveithereincollege.andnowhe's
haviagtoprovethathecanmakeitinproballandsofarhe‘smadeit.Nowbe'snotaleadingseorerandhe‘snotastarterfor
Denverbut be‘sontheteam.And when
mitowhathehasaecomplished.havetoadmire him.
He “a1 .eeeed because of great

N
physical talent or great size; he had
heart. a desire and competitive spirit that
wouldn't be denied and I think any of us
would have to admire that in anyone
regardless of what walk of life we are

~ talking about whether it be professional.
personal, or whatever. I admire him
greatly. am very close to him. and have
very close feelings about him. And Monte
and David both are very special people in
mystife and that won't ever change.

What about the, new fellows? Is the
team golfing as will as can be expected
with all the new players we have? Are you
pleased.with the progress of the team so
far as a unit?I think the best way to answer that is to
say that we have fantastic individual .
talent in small numbers. We have in Phil
Spence. Kenny Carr. and Al Green. three
of the most talented. from an athletic
point of view. basketball players in the
country. It's just a matter of a new bunch
of guys coming together and developing a
personality. My philosophy towards,
basketball is contrary to what some
people think. They say I‘m not much of an
“x" and “0" guy and that we‘re not organi-
zed. We're organized. We have a very
definite organization. but what we do is
allow the players to demonstrate their
personality which gives the team a

. definite personality. It's something that
happens on the court; it‘s not something
that I make a decision about in advance
and say here is the way it‘s going to be.
We have an approach to it and a

philosophy and a certain style of
movement and so forth and then the
players have a right to express
themelvesout there. So when you have
that phflosophy and all new players it
takeaalittletime.leoulddoitalot

i

quicker but I think we would be less
effective and I don't think we'd be as
strong if I just went out and ran plays. and
I said ‘alright here we have a play for you
Kenny and We have a play for you over
here Al.‘ I'm real pleased with the way
they are going about it.
We‘ve been working awfully hard;

we've worked as hard as any basketball
team I've ever been associated with. I
don't know if I'm pleased with the
progress we've made or not. I‘m really not
trying to evaluate that at this time. We're
just trying to work hard and we keep
trying to bring certain things up each day.
Maybe we concentrate on some aspect of
defense today and tomorrow maybe some
little thing on offense or it may be board
play. You just keep upgrading the entire
program.

What about the prospects for this
season? Do you see this as principally a
building year or...?I don't get involved in those kinds of
cliches. Now. I've second guessed myself
on that. I don‘t know. maybe I should.
Maybe it would be wise for me to
emphasize and play up on the fact that we
only have four players back and that we
lost the greatest player in the history of
the school. But that isn‘t the way I feel. I
would be dishonest if I did that.

This is not a building year. I don't think
any year should be a building year. i think
a building year is a year where you have
more or less pitched it in as far as being a
championship contender that year. That
isn't the case. This should be a better
basketball team than the one we had last
year. And I like the team we had last
year. don‘t misunderstand me. It's not a
putdown on last year; I'm just saying this
should be a better team than we had last

‘Where,

have

all

the.

heroes

gone?

Mostly to Denver.

I But to Norm Sloan, [the

time to live‘is the

_. (present, notthe past.

year. I'll just have to wait and see
whether it is or not. We won't know that
until we get into conference competition.
But it's not a building year in the sense
that we're just going to mark time.

So asfaras you're concerned. we're out
there going after it.
Yes sir. as much so as we have the last

three years.
What about last year... the way the

seasonwentasopposedtowhatyouau‘ght
have thought at the beginning? Do you
cmiderlastyear's tearndidasnsuchasit
could or do you look back on it as
somewhat of a letdown? '

It didn't do as much as I had hoped it
would do and it didn't do as much as they
hoped it would do. We were all
disappointed in the fact that we didn't win
the ACC championship. I think had we,
won the ACC championship we all would
have felt like we had a pretty good year.
Any time you win 20 basketball games

or more and are ranked in the top ten it's
been a pretty good year. A lot of people
would like to be ranked in the top ten so
I'm not going to say it was a bad year but
it was a disappointment in the way it
ended. We were in the championship
game of the tournament and we lost the
championship game of the tournament and
that‘s the way our season ended. So that
was a disappointment but the season was
not a disappointment to me; so wins. 7th
ranked in the nation. that can't be a
disappointment. But to be in the final
game and not win the championship with a
team that was that good. yes we were all
disappointed.
What about individual talent... Kenny
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Susan Your:

All-American girl

by David
State has yet another

All-America who will be
playing Tobacco Road’s
favorite sport. But unlike
previous enshrined basket-
ball players, this athlete is
female.

Her name is Susan Lee
Yow. She transferred to
State from Elon College this
fall and will complete her
collegiate eligibility this
season under the tutelage
of first-year coach Kay
Yow, Susan's older sister.
The most prestigious of

the pre-season basketball
publications, Street and
Smith’s, has picked her
second team All-America.
And she is cut right out of
the mold of what the term
”all-America" originally
meant.
Susan's visage is one of

wholesome freshness, one
that could appear on one of
those vitamin C orange
juice commercials. She has
a natural look about her.
Her brown eyes are framed
by molasses shaded hair
that covers her ears,
extending to the tip of her
back and shoulders.
The personable young

lady's words come in
straightforward tones of
pleasantry. She is a visible
reminder of thelold days
when you went out in the
backyard or to the local
gym and ran, jumped and
shot from sunrise to sunset
just for fun, for the sheer
satisfaction reaped from
participating in this an-
durous sport. Her approach
to basketball is
refreshing.

"It's just something I
enjoy doing.. .playing bask-
etball," she said, a smile
lighting up her pretty face.
"I really love basketball.
When I started playing
basketball years ago I had
no idea that it would
become so important to
me. But it has. I have a lot
of fun playing it.

"While growing up I
played mostly with guys,
and I feel that helped me a
lot,” she cbntinued. "If you
play with better players you
become a better player."

Susan's career has been
an immensely successful
one. In high school she
made all-conference, all-
district and all-state. Last
season at Elon she made
first. team Eastman Kodak
All-America.
However, she has still

in relative ob-
scurity, receiving some
attarition, but not hearty as

indeed

much as she warrants. She
doesn't bask in the adora—
tion that her male counter-
parts receive. And it is
doubtful that any replicas of
her face will be carved of a
bevy of awards bestowed
upon her.

Yet, to Suéan, the
play-for-fun-athlete, that
matters not. The important
thing to her is team
success.

“I don’t care about the
publicity that I get. That’s
not important to me,” she
emphasized, motioning
with her hands. I just go out
to play for fun...to do my
best. I just want to help the
team win."

Winning is one thing that
Susan thinks the Pack’s
women team could do—
potentially. That and create
excitement. But, she thinks
it will take some time for
them to gel into one

Susan led Elon to the state title last season and is

cohesive unit.
"This team has probably

the highest potential of any
team that I’ve played on,”
she assessed. “I think it will
be an exciting team. We
will fast break and use a
man-to-man press. I think
we will be an exciting team
to watch. One of the main
differences between the
way that we play and the
way that the men play is
that the men play above the
rim and we have to play
below the rim. I think our
Way provides more excite-
ment.

“But we will be a young
team," she cautioned, add-
in‘g, "we will need time.
You hate to put a lot of
emphasis on winning, but
have to if you want to draw
the support and interest.
The only thing isthat it will
take some time for us. We
won’t even be in a third of

' new

expected to head an improved Wolfpeck team this year.

our offense and defense
when we open up at
Carolina on Dec. 6. We will
be more free lance at first.
We just haven't had the
time to do everything. We
will get better as the season
goes along. We will be
much better at the end of
the season. I just hope that
people won't judge us by
our first game.”

If Susan has anything to
do with it, which she
undoubtedly will, the
women’s basketball team
will be a good one. She is
adroit and graceful beyond
belief. The butterscotch-
smooth Gibsonville native
will surprise many a skeptic
of women’s basketball
when she takes the floor for
the first time. All one has to
do is observe her in
practice.
She dribbles the ball,

feints to the left, turns
right, and springs upward,
releasing the ball at the
height of 'her jump. lt
swishes through the net in a
flash.
She puts the ball up

again, 16 straight times,
and each time the result is
the same, with her always
perfect follow through pre-
cisionally guiding the ball
through the rim.

She drives past a baffled
defender, stops in her
tracks and fires a 12-footer
from just inside the foul
line. The ball ripples
through the net with
uncommon accuracy and
finality.

But shooting is not her
only forte.

Her passes have unmis-
takeable snap, which can
be attributed to excellent
wrist action.

She also plays a tena-
cious brand of defense. Her
agile hands and arms seem
to cover offensive players
like a blanket, leaving them
in a virtual state of
frustration.

”I like to think that I'm
pretty much of an all-

around player...that I do
everything well,” reflected
the 5-10 Yow, who also
participates in volleyball. "I
work hard to improve at
every part of my game."

She does not want the
women's programs to be in
competition with the
men's. What she desires is
for the women’s programs
to improve within them-
selves.

"I hope the women’s
programs can improve and I
think they will," voiced the
polite performer who
played guard last year, but
will play swingman this
season. ”Much of it de—
pends upon the interest
that the girls put into it.

y "I remember at Elon...
when the guys in the stands
would go to the games
thinking they wouldn't see
good, exciting basketball.
And they wound up saying,
'Hey, I didn’t know that
girls could do that.’ I think
that many people will say
that if they come see us
play. They will be amazed
at some of the things "that
the girls can do.”

Serving as her primary
inspiration In her athletic
endeavors has been her
sister and coach. Kay also
coached Susan in high
schooL
"My sister is e erything

that a coach should be. I
just think‘k much of her.
She seems to get respect

,1; players. She

And Su I“ e her older
sister, pI t6, head into
the Iabo ' s x but often
rewardin 3 ‘ ssion of
coaching. 3‘ ‘2'“

"I want _ ifl coaching
as soon . -poiaible," she
stated . look of
anticipati . ‘ "l bent to help
others." ‘9»;
Susan YEW: All-America.

“Somehow. the name .and
honor seem to go together.



Starring role facing Kenny Carr

byDavr'dCar-roll
With the departure of

David Thompson,
Stoddard, Moe Rivers and
Monte Towe, the role that
Kenny Carr will play in
State’s basketball for-tunes
is a very significant one..

The ‘6-7, Ell-pound Hy-
attsville, Md., native is
counted on heavily to help
make up for the gap left by
the graduation of four solid
performers. Coach Norman
Sloan had so much respect
for and confidence in the
sophomore that he named
him captain of the team.

”I named Kenny captain
because I have great

Tim.

confidence in him and the
leadership which he has
demonstrated both on and
off the court," stated the
veteran coach. "He was the
finest big forward I saw on
the college level last
season. He's definitely an
All-America candidate as a
saphomore, and before he
finishes his career, he'll be a
contender for national Play-
er of the Year honors."
The smoothly muscular,

sleepy~eyed young man is
proud to be the chosen
leader of the Pack.

“I feel it is a great honor
that they had enough con
fidence in me to pick me
captain. I’m going to try to
fill the position the best that

I can," he confided. .
Carr played exceptionally

well for a freshman, earning
a starting berth in the early
stages of the season. He
went on to become one of
the team’s top players,
fininshing the season as the
club's No. 2 scorer, with a
13.8 average and was third
in rebounding at 7.2.
Much of Carr's im-

mediate success comes as a
result of long hours spent
on the playgrounds. His
soft shooting touch from
the perimeter on in; his
aggressive style of play
while clearing the boards;
his sticky defense; his
uncanny ability to go to the
basket; finding the most
accessible routes to scoring
Mo points. All of these
special attributes come
instinctively for Carr. They
come through years of
training on the asphalt
courts of Washington. In
the trade, the term is called
”basketball sense." it may
come natural, but it doesn’t
come easy.

"I learned to do all of
those things through play-
ing as long as I have on the
playgrounds. .playing
there everyday. In the
summers I played all day. It
was really fun, but it was
tiring. You learn to do a lot
of things out there. I
learned most of the things
that I know about basket-
ball in those pickup games.
My game really developed
by playing out there. That's
where it all started.
"You always have a lot of

goals, but I was a little
hesitant, because when I
started playing I was a little
guy," he Continued. ”But
when I grew a lot, those
goals became a little more
realistic. My goals were to
play college and maybe pro.
l was 5-10 in the ninth grade
and I grew to 6-4 my
sophomore year. That add-

together.

ed height helped. And
when I went to DeMatha
High, they had a great
basketball program and
coach, which helped a lot.
Their coach, Morgan
Wooten, is a great one. He
finds his talent and molds it

He's a great
instructor of basketball and
has a great record. Most of
the players come from the
ghetto. . . the playgrounds,
where there is a lot of
talent. Players such as
Adrian Dantley, who is now
Qatar for Notre Dame, have
played there."

Carr's decision to cast his
lot with State came about
for two reasons. First, he
yearned to compete in the
the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence wars. Second. he has
always pulled for the
Wolfpack.

"While I was growing up,
the ACC was THE con-
ference," be reflected.
”The ACC was the con—
ference that I kept up with.
I liked the ball that was
played in it. I watched it on
TV. And since the best
basketball is played in the
ACC, I knew that I wanted
to play in it. And since
North Carolina State was
always my team, I knew
that I wanted to come
here.”
One of the things that

Carr appreciates the most
about this conference Is the
fan mania and hysteria
which surrounds its games
and, especially, its
tournament.
“The fans in this con-

ference are terrific. They
make it a great atmosphere
to play in. . .especially at
tournament time. The
tournament means so much
to the fans. It also gives a
team a chance to make up
for a bad season."

Embarking upon his se-
cond season in the col-
legiate ranks, Carr can

hardly wait for the opening
tap against The Citadel. His
every syllable has an
optimistic linger to it.

“I think we’ll have a real
good team when we start.
We'll get better as the
season goes along. I wish it
would hurry up and begin.
You get tired of playing the
same people all the time.
We want to play against
outside competition rather
than against ourselves. But
the game against Athletes
In Action kinda broke up
the monotony.

"As far as the conference
race goes, I think Carolina,
Maryland and State will be
the three top teams. I'm not
going to say who's number
one, two or three. We'll just
have to wait and see. But I
do think we will definitely
go to a post-season tour-
nament. I want to go to the
NCAA, but if the NIT
offered a bid to us I believe
we would accept it.”
As is so often the case

when one potential super-
star is just entering or
beginning his career after
another has left, compar-
isons arise. So, naturally
the comparisons of Thomp-
son and Carr are inevitable.
Carr is the first one to say
that David is a great player,
but he wants to be
accepted and talked of
based on his own merit, his
own accomplishments.

”I wish people wouldn't
compare us, but I guess
they will," Carr sighed. "I
would rather be known for
the things that I do, than be
compared with the things
he did.”

But if Carr performs as
some expect he will, the
contrast between him and
Thompson will, no doubt,
be forgotten. He could very
well make a name for
himself. Then, some bud-
ding star of 1978 might be
compared to him. ~

1
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Youth, talent abundant "on women’s team

by Ginger Andrews
First-year coach Kay Yow willhave a lot of talent, height. and

experience to work with, but for17 of the 21 girls who willcomprise the varsity squads thiswill he the first year that they
have played at State.Only four return from the
team that won the NAIAW class . .B state championship last year.
Donna Andrews. the leadingscorer. and Stephanie Mason.the leading rehounder from last
year's team are two who bring agreat deal of playing time from
last year's team.
AF'I'EI COACHING Elon

College to the state class A
championship last year. Yowcame to Wolfpack country withtwo of her best players.' her
sister. All-America Susan Yow.and Sherri Pickard. ‘Pickard. a5-9 junior and Susan. a 5-10
senior. were starters for theElon team.Susan. Pickard, Andrews. and
Teresa Wimhrow. a transferfroml’eace.willbeusedmorein
swingman positions rather than
as straight forwards. Wimbrowbrings more experience as a
starter on the Peace team that
won the state junior collegechampionship and finished sixthin the national junior college
ammummtBesides experience. 6-1 Pam
Lejman will add height to one of
the tallest teams that Yow hascoached.“We have eight players 5-10
and over.” said Kay. “That isquite a bit of height consideringthat the tallest player I have

ever had to this point was 5-10and I only had two of those. To
have eight gives us some height
to work with. We should be ableto establish an inside game withsome effectiveness.”Though Lejman is only a
.freshman. the Raleigh nativeplayed a great deal in the City‘
Recreation League last year.sitting out a year betweengraduation from Cardinal Gibhons High School and enrollment
at State. She will be looked to for
a great deal of “effectiveness" atcenter.FOR IMMEDIATE help at theguard position. Kay will belooking to Laura. Kilpatrick. who
started at guard on the EastCarolina team that went to thenational tournament.

Sherri PM“...
“Now we have strength at

center, forward and guard." saidKay. “1 don't know if maybelater. one of these will dominate.Now we are just strong withindividual talent and all.
"All the people that have been

mentioned have had some type ofcompetitive experience." contin-
ued the coach. “This gives them alittle more of an advantage."
There are others who have not

had as much experience. butwho show a lot of promise for thefuture.
“There is a lot of talent

fisplayed by our younger play-ers." said the. coach. whose team
is composed of more than 50 per
cent freshmen.
Christy Earnhardt. Lorraine

“c-

Owen, and Connie Langley arefreshmen who participated in the
date East-West All-Star gamethis summer in Greensboro.”That was another opportunity
to play against strong competi-tion." explained Coach Yow.‘Every experience is an oppor-tunity to learn and gain from
those experiences."

. ELIZABETH BPEIGIIT. a 6-3freshman. will also be trying out
hr center. ‘“She doesn't have the experi-
ence as Pam does.“ said Yow.
“She has two inches on her andwith some time for practice andplaying experience. she couldhelp us at either low or high postposition."Regina Lacy and Gwen Jenk-ins. who played valuable roles as

AFZER THE GAME
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Join CHARLIE’S YARD CLUB 2430 Hillsborough
III-III. . ,

reserve guards on last year's
team. return to the squad thatwill not be divided into varsityand junior varsity units untilnext week.Other freshmen that havedisplayed a great deal ofpotential are Joy Ussery. CherylMcNeill, Lynn Davidson. KayIngram. Carolyn Treece. Christ-ine Chambers. Carolyn Lewallen,and Deana Frazier.“We had a great amount oftill displayed by a large numberof people trying out for theteam. We know we have atremendous amount of interest.”aid Kay. who just recently madethe first cut of 21 girls from a
'troop of about 35 who tried outhr the team.However. the experiencedcoach finds it difficult to evaluateher team so early in the season.“I CAN'T SAY how well we
are going to do in the earlyseason. because of the fact that
we are a new team. We have
three groups. last year's team.transfers. and freshmen. that wemust mold into one team. It is
difficult to say how we will do."
“Obviously." she maintaina.‘teamwork is most important. Itisdifficult totell so early in the

season."However. later in the season.
Coach Yow expects the women to
be strong contenders for thedate title in Division I.“With a few breaks. we could
do well in the early season." she
'3 quick to say."Ourgoalistobeoneoftheteams that advances to the
Southern Region II playoffs thatwill he held at Western Carolina.
We are in a good position."

>Jp~......_.-..s

H..-«~.
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Spence wants back on top

by Ginger Andrews
State's poetic basketball playerPhil Spence is the only veteranfrom the 197374 national cham-pionship team. Long gone are theoriginal starting five. the bumperstickers. the posters, and thecries of being number one thatgreeted the lanky Raleigh nativewhen he returned “home" thatseason. his sophomore year.“That was like a homecoming,”said the VincennesJunior Collegetransfer. “My sophomore yearwasthe best yearof my life; beinghome. winning the championship.going overseas (the NCAA -champs took a tour of the FarEast in 1974). and playing theRussians."Although. Spence wasthe sixthman on the uad that defeatedUCLA and quette for thecrown. his junior year wasmarred somewhat by a “corn—placent" senior team that failed toeven take the ACC title.After losing on]; one starter.center Tommy urleson, thehopes for a repeat were high. butthe Wolfpack failed to recruitsomeone to replace him andSpence. the natural forward wasforced to play center.However, after starting at thebeginning of the season. themidway mark found him sittingon the bench with rumors flyingabout discord with head coachNorman Sloan.S nee disputed these rumors.“ t was due to a mental lapse,"he explained. “Like we werecomplacent as a team and I guessI was too. I lost my confidence. Iwas sitting on the sides seeing

_;. . 45:,A "a.
Wolfpack senior Phil Spen
"to be number one."
these guys not playing too well.and I said I must not be muchbetter. When you have a loss ofconfidence you have nothing to goon.“Being a player and a coach yousee things differently," he contin-ued. “Now I can see from thecoach's point-of-view and he wasright. If you are not doing the jobhe will have to sit you down andplay the best men."However, he hopes his gamewill improve with the aquisition

e hopes to reach successfully

of seven-footer Glenn Sudhopwho has replaced Spence .atcenter.“I would rather play atforward. I believe it will help mygame." he prophesized.Spence will have only a shorttime to improve his game since heis the only senior on the squadother than Darnell Adell. who isplayin his first and last seasonwith t e Wolf ack as a transferfrom Murray tate.The Broughton product almost

threw this season away. though.when he applied for hardshipconsideration with the NationalBasketball Association lastwring.However. he withdrew hisname tofinish out his senior year.“I am glad I came back." hereflected. “I kind of wish I hadnever put my name in forconsideration. I put my name inbecause! was so close to the guysthat were leaving (David Thompson. Monte Towe. Morris Rivers.and Tim Stoddard). But they allwent to college for four years andI have to, too. Seeing them leavehas made me mature a littlemore."Spence, who as a high schoolstudent from south Raleigh areathought ofState as “the big whiteschool across town," realized. "Igot a free education and l wasabout to throw that out thewindow."Just a few months fromreceiving his college degree. theM senior has no regrets abouthaving attended State.“Graduating from State meansa lot to me. the youngest of fourbrothers and one sister. I am theonly one that has come this far. Itmeans a lot to me because to get adegree. play basketball andestablish a name here when. like Isaid. I thought of State as the bigwhite scth across town. I had novisions of this."Spence does envision a teamthat is "potentially a lot betterthan the team last year."“The only difference is that weare young." he said. “When we gelwe will be a lot better team. Theattitude is a lot better. We knowwe are young and we have to
munmllnllllmnlllllllllllm

., CAREY WHOLESALE Co. SALUTES

The Pack

Iestwlshes for a Great Season From our Wlnnlng Team

work har ."As a veteran. the sensitiveyoung man feels that his mostimportant rhle in a winningseason will be one of leadership.“I know now that I have to playa more complete game than justfill in the gaps left by others," hesaid. “This is more of a leadershiprole. Since I have been through itand have got the experience andstuff I can reveal what I know tohelp the younger guys learnquicker."Although sophomore KennyCarr was named captain of theWolfpack squad. Spence still feelsthat he is looked to for leadership."I have been around longer. Ibelieve in Coach Sloan and thepeople on the team. Kenny was agood choice." said the quietSpence who wants to leave Stateon as good a note as when he camehere.“Each day is coming closer tothe last day and these days will bememories." said Spence. “I wantthem to be good memories."To the soft-spoken veteranthese have been “three beautifulyears." If he had to. he feels thathe would do them again.Although professional basket-ball was all that he once dreamedof. Spence has reestablished hispriorities to include a collegedegree that will give him analternative route. The vocationalindustrial education major hopesto work with kids if pro contractselude him.“I guess I have been down theroad of glory and beauty of beina winner." Spence concluded. “am trying to tell the guys to shipup and play right so we cannumber one again."
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against the league's No. 1 team.He is an education major.

Glen-SM
Glenn gives the Wolfpack its.

second genuine sevenfooter andwill be the starting pivotmaneven though he's only a fresh-man. Sudhop was highly recruit-
ed from South Bend's AdamsHigh where he sparked his teamto a 41-7lslate in his last twoseasons. He averaged 17.8 pointsandereboundsassseniorandearned all-state honors.

'65/

Glet‘m- SudhOp
“In time Glenn is going to be asuper player,” says coach NormSloan. “He has some excellentmoves. and he's a greatcompetitor." Glenn has beenimpressive in pro-season drills.He led Adams to the sectionaltitle last year and was on the

state runner~up team as asophomore. Sudhop played on
the Indiana all-star team thatdefeated the Russians. scoring 10points. He scored 19 against the
Ohio all-stars and nine againstthe Kentucky stars. Glenn was
an All-America last season.Sudhop received more than

Welcome to your Student Supply Stores

100 scholarship offers but electedto attend State because of “its
winning tradition and the friend—'iness of the people on campus.”Glenn is majoring in Speech--
Communications.

Steve Water
Walker has been impressive inearly practices and should seeconsiderable action in his firstseason. Steve moves well, has a

good touch from the outside andappears gifted at spotting theopen man.“Steve has much more exper-
ience than the average fresh-man.” says coach Norman Sloan.
“He already does many thingswell, and there's no question butwhat he's going to be an
outstanding player."Walker led Lebanon High tothe semifinals of the statetourney with a 24-3 record,averaging 22.5 points and 54 percent shooting accuracy. He won
the coveted Trester Award.emblematic of the top student-
athlete in the state tournament.
Steve scored 29grabbed 14 rebounds in his final
tourney game. raising his seven-game tournament average to
24.0. In three seasons as astarter. Steve led Lebanon to anoverall 65-12 record. He aver-
aged 21.3 over the three-yearspan. Steve won all-conference.all-regional and all-state honors,
and he was voted to the Indianaall-star team which faced theKentucky and Russian all-starslast summer. The BusinessManagement major also lettered
in track in high school.

mam
Dirk is another freshman who

SERVING THE CAMPUS
COMMUNITY
‘ SINCE 1920

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES ‘

points and .

13
shows excellent promise and
could figure prominently in theWolfpack picture this season.Dirk will be used as a swingman.
although he played forward atSanderson High. where he
averaged 20 points and 12
rebounds as a senior. He hasoutstanding leaping ability and is
a hustling. aggressive player.
“Dirk has fine potential andwe're expecting a lot from him.

He definitely will help us thisyear." says coach Norman Sloan.
Ewing was an all-state selectionand was a three-year starter atSanderson.
Being a Raleigh native. Dirkdecided at an early age to attendState and was the first player tosign a grant-in-aid with. theWolfpack last March. Sandersonwas 21-5 in Dirk's final year.Although he was not heavilyrecruited. Dirk has the talents to

become a top-flight ACC playerand could be a “sleeper” thisseason. Dirk is an Educationmajor.

Mikel-arms
Mike was sidelined last season

with a knee injury and wasred-shined. Mike saw action in
13 games as a freshman with the1974 NCAA championship cluband participated in the team's
eight-game tour of the Orient thefollowing summer. Buurma is
counted on as a reserve in thefrontcourt.
He elected to come to Stateafter being chosen prep Player ofthe Year in Ohio's 2-A ranks byUPI. As captain and the team'sMVP. Mike led Willard High to a19-1 record in his senior yearwhile averaging 23.7 points and13.4 rebounds. then saw hisjersey number permanently re-

_\

tired. Buurma averaged 12
points for the (LS. all-stars
which went 10-0 in Europe.Buurma is an Education major.

Erich-rd!
Eric averaged 19.1 points and10.2 rebounds in leading SalemHigh to a 22-3 record and thesemifinals of the state tourna-

ment. His play earned himall-league. All-Detroit Metro andthird-team all-state honors.
“Eric has good size and wehope that he will be able to makea contribution this year.” sayscoach Norman Sloan. “He is not

as far along as some of our otherbeshmen. but he works hard andgives good effort.”

Eric Agardy
Agardy. who was a high

jumper and shot putter for the
Salem track team. is anexceptional leaper. He earned
MVP honors on the track squad.
Eric. whose older brother Tom
playes basketball at Eastern
Michigan. is an Economicsmajor.

Gary Stokan
Gary transferred to State from

HOURS:

(On the Campus)

phone: MAIN OFFICES, 737-2161 BOOK DEPTS-, 737-3117

REGULAR STOR E

Mon-Fri 8:30am-5pm
Sal 9:30am-l m

Edinboro State College. wherehe averaged 18 points and 10assists as a freshman. He joined‘the Wolfpack on his own and
earned scholarship help.“Gary hustles and has good
ability." says coach Norman“
Sloan. “He may not help us rightaway. but he should in the
future."Stokan attended South HillsCatholic High in Pittsburgh andlettered in basketball and foot-ball.HeledthecageteamtotheCatholic state title and wonnomination to the Dapper Dan
Classic. Gary was an honor
student and a member of thestudent council at South Hlls.Serving as captain of both thefootball and basketball teams.Gary sparked the cagers to atwo-year mark of 39-8. He ismajoring in Business Manage-
ment.

Sstellslaag
Sotella is a non-scholarship

player with good credentials. He
was a key member of the KinstonHigh team that made the state
4-A finals in 1974. So scored 26points and‘hauled in 12 reboundsin the title game that year andwas named to the all-tourney
team.“We're glad to have So on the
squad." says coach NormanSloan. “He's a good worker andreally loves the game." In
addition to basketball. where hewas voted the team's best
all-around player. So was astarter for Kinston in football
and baseball. So was also activein student affairs. earning
membership in the NationalHonor Society while serving onthe student council and in themusic club. He is majoring inElectrical Engineering.



Atlantic coast Conference preview

Maryland t0p

Predlcted ilnlsh
1. Maryland
2. Carolina
3. State
4. Wake Forest
5. Clemson
6.‘ Vlrglnla
7. Duke

MARYLAND
If Maryland’s prize recruits can adjustto Atlantic Coast Conference competition.the Terps are the best bet to capture the

coveted championship.The newcomers will join a quickguard-oriented team that returns four of
bat year's top six players. Seasoned John
Lucas. Mo Howard, Brad Davis and SteveSheppard will all be counted on heavily in
Maryland's proverbial drive for the title.But the AOC crows is not. according to
coach Lefty Driesell. the Terps' goal.
lefty wants the one that is being played inPhiladelphia in March.“I want to win the thing that Norm
Sloan won two years ago," he statedemphatically. “Our goal is to win the
national championship not the ACC
championship."If Maryland's vast abundance of talentan blend together, the Terps could very
well have what is necessary to finishnumber one both nationally and in theACC.For one thing. Maryland probablypossesses the best backeourt trio in thenation in Lucas. Howard and Davis.“We have a consensus All-Americaplayer returning in John Lucas. last year's

_ “as.
Terp senior John Lucas

top freshman in Brad Davis. and with
Maurice Howard also back the three finest
backcourt men in the nation," says
Driesell.Lucas was the Terps‘ floor leader atguard in his first tWo seasons, directing
Maryland to lofty national rankings each
year. However. last year. the versatilesenior was switched to forward. a move
which enabled both Howard- and Davis to
be starters.It also doesn't hurt to have a pair like

822-7825
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choice in league race
Howard and Davis to move the ball. or
to work their way inside. The 63 cat-like
Howard can do practically everything
well. He‘s a good shooter. rebounds well.
plays tenacious defense and has an
uncanny ability to drive to the basket.
Davis' forte is his unique ability to
penetrate the opposing defense with
pinpoint passes that seem to thread the
needle. He is also capable of putting the
ball through the hoop. Last year he was
probably the best freshman guard in the
country.Steve Sheppard. a 6-6. 210-pound junior
from New York City. will be counted on to
throw his weight around in order to give
the young frontline time, if they really
need it. to adjust. With the departure of
Tom Roy and Owen Brown. he should
become a more noticeable cog in
Maryland's explosive attack.
The tall newcomers which everyone is

talking about are 6-10 frosh center Larry
Gibson and 68 junior college transfer
Larry Boston. Both come to College Park
with impressive credentials. But it takes
more than high school newspaper
clippings to make it in the ACC. And if
both of these talented young men can
develop the way that Lefty thinks they
can. the Terps will be well off.
Perhaps it is a blessing in disguise that

6-9 sophomore Chris Patton won't be
around until January. That way Gibson
and Boston will have time to improve their
skills against relatively weak competition.
thus. building up their confidence.
Talented 6-4 freshman leaper James

Tillman. the best player out of the DC
metro area. and rookie guard Brian Magid
should also provide depth to an already
formidable array of talent.
So Maryland had possibly the best

recruiting year of any team in the country.
If those talented newcomers can develop.
being together with four solid returnees, a
speedy Maryland team should be well on
the road to success... and to Philadelphia.

NORTH CAROLINA
The Tar Heels. defending conferencechampions. are expected once again to

field a strong. solid team. Four of fivestarters return from last season‘s team.
and coach Dean Smith appears confident.“I think we can be a very good team."said Smith. “We should be a good
rebounding team. I think we will be the
same type of team we have been in thepast. We are fortunate to have some
outstanding players." .

If the Tar Heels have a weakness it is
felt to be in their depth. but Smith doesn‘t
see that as an accurate assumption.“You gain depth by playing people,"Smith stated. “The only weakness we
have is in the strength of the league."Returning starters include guard Phil
Ford. forwards Walter Davis and TommyIaGarde and center Mitch Kupchak.
Expected to fill the other guard position is
either junior John Kuester or freshman
Keith Valentine. described by Smith aspossessing "blazing speed and quickness."
Kupchak. an all-league choice last

season. underwent back surgery duringthe off-season. and his status wasquestionable much of the summer.
However. Smith now expects the 610Kupchak to be “as good as new." Last
season. Kupchak averaged 18.5 points and
10.8 rebounds per game.He feels Carolina could be stronger this
season than last. “It's got the potential to'be stronger." Kupchak predicted. “We're
a lot more experienced this year than wewere last year."Sophomore Ford is one of the nation'sbest playmakers. and he is the sparkplug
of the Tar Heels. Although it took himover a month to get fully into the swing of
the Carolina scheme last year, Ford still
averaged 16.4 points per outing.Davis suffered a severe shooting slumpmuch of the season but was a terror in the

continued on next page
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Heels' three tournament triumphs. Theslender junior averaged 16.1 points pergame and possesses the ability to bedevastating.LaGarde has not lived up to the billinghe received when signed by Carolina two

Tar Heel Mitch Kupchak

years ago. However. he could explodefrom his shell any time.After the starting five (or four) theHeels could have problems. Smith likes to
utilize his bench. but this season he maynot have one to utilize. Outside ofValentine. the Heels didn't have a goodrecruiting year. Gigantic Jeff Crompton isback. but Smith says. “If he loses 45pounds he’ll be a great player." Cromptonis 6-11. 280.Reserves Bill Chambers. Bruce Buckleyand Tom Zaliagi'ris at forwards and DaveHanners at guard could determine muchof the success of the Tar Heels. ThelO-man travel squad could have more of anadverse effect on Carolina than anyone inthe conference. Not only does Smith‘s1er of coaching call for an abundance ofbench strength. but‘the Heels play 16 oftheir 25 games away from home.Smith's greatest concern appears to bewith the overall strength in the rest of theconference. “You can take two playersfrom each team and field a pretty goodOlympic team," smiled Smith. who willcoach the United States in the OlympicGames next summer.Despite his tremendous concern for theother ACC teams. Smith's Tar Heels lookto be Maryland's top challengers.

WAKE FOREST
Last year Wake Forest had a prettypod backcourt. decent forwards, butbond an atrocious hole at the all-impor-tant center position. That gap causedmy a frustration for Deacon coach Carl
But this year things are different at thesmall. southern Baptist school. Allbecause of a .9-year-old freshman fromhltimore named Larry Harrison. whohppens to be 6-10. Many of the Deacs' ‘hopes and dreams rest on this youngmn's inexperienced but sturdy shoulders.“The biggest key for us is LarryHarrison." said Tacy. “He's gainingmfidence bit by bit. He won’t make us aninstant winner but he does posses theheight. strength and quickness we've been

, Hudson@efk ‘
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looking for."If Harrison comes through. it meansthat Wake won't have to combat the ACCwith centers who have to stare atopposing pivotmen's necks. Instead.they'll be able to look its opposition in theeye. ‘So evident were the Deac's problems upfront last season. that both guard SkipBrown and Tacy pointed out that Wakelost five games by a total of nine points.and in all of those contests its opponentsoutrebounded them.Directing the Deacs attack is 60 juniorBrown, who was second only to DavidThompson in both all-conference ballotingand scoring. chalking up an impressiveaverage of 22.7 points per game. He willbe counted on to keep things runningsmoothly. Rookie Mark Dale (5-8) isexpected to spell Brown. as well asreceiving much more playing time. Thediminutive guard is supposed to have thepotential to develop into an excellentsparkplug for the future.Possibly filling the other guard spot willbe 6-6 junior Jerry Schellenberg. who wasmoved there from forward last year. Hedid a fine job. netting 11.2 points pergame.Contesting for the other positions areBod Griffin. Charlie Floyd. Mike Palma.Daryl Peterson. Lee Foye. Henry Hicksand Al Myatt.Palms. Foye and Hicks could also seeaction at guard. .Griffin and Floyd had strong freshmanseasons last year and should continue toimprove as they gather more experience.Griffin averaged a solid 13.9 points and 7.6rebounds per game in his initial campaign.The 6-7 forward displayed all the poise of asenior during the latter portion of last

Deacon Skip Brown

season. Floyd. also 6-7. performedadmirably.Palma. a 6-5 freshman. could break intothe starting combination before tourna-ment time. He sported a 28-point scoringaverage in high school. to go along withgrabbing rebounds at a clip of 12 pergame.Senior Foye. a 6-6 three-year letterman.should also be on the floor quite a bit.Wake Forest seems to be on a gradual(nurse of improvement. becoming betterslowly but surely. The Deacons seem to bethe A003 darkhorse candidate.
Continued on next page
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“We have gotten better gradually by
degrees." considered Tacy. "We havegotten to the point we can compete withanybody in the conference."

If Harrison can play his 6-10 height.then the mediocrity associated with Wakein the recent past will turn into legitimaterespect. And the possibility of them goingsomewhere in post-season play. such asthe NIT. will be realistic.
CLEMSON

“The last six months have curled my
That. in a nutshell. sums up Bill Foster's

predicament as head basketball coach atClemson.The first-year Tiger coach faces a
three-year probationary period placed on
Clemson because of the illegal recruiting
tactics of ex-Tiger boss Tates Locke.
Foster has also been handcuffed withstrict recruiting limiations. Add to those
the departure of All-ACC guard Skip Wise
and it’s enough to curl anyone’s hair.

“It (the recruiting penalty) is moresevere than I thought it would be." said
Foster. “But adversity is good foranyone."Foster took over the Clemson job after
building a highly successful program at
UNCC. After the violations were found tobe true. and the probation meted out.Foster has begun renegotiating hisoriginal contract.However. Foster does not see the entirepicture as dull. “The best thing thathappened to us was on Oct. 18 when
pactice started.” he said. “Our style ofplaywill lend to the rebounding to be
spread out a bit more. I think you will seeour kids pull together. Boy. the attitudeand spirit has been something else."Despite the legal problems. the Tigers

Clemson's Wayne "Tree" Rollins
don't appear to be lacking a great deal in
the personnel department.{Seven foot. one
inch center Tree Rollins leads a group of
10 lettermen which return from last
season's team which finished 17-11 andgained an NIT berth.
Sophomores Colon Abraham and Stan

Rome bring a combined scoring and
rebounding average of 17.5 and 6.7 back
from last season. Rome, who played

3pm 3:, 341.5 ?4 V.
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DLACK

football for the Tigers this fall, will beused this year at guard according toFoster. Rome was a forward last year.Other lettermen returning includecenter Charlie Rogers. forwards DavidBrown. Andy Butchko and Jimmy Howelland guards John Franken and BruceHarman.Foster recruited 6-7 forward MarvinDickerson and guards Greg Coles (03) andDerrick Johnson (6-2). Dickerson aver-aged 23.0 points per game and 15.0rebounds last season while Coles hit 24.0points and grabbed 12.0 rebounds percontest.0n early season practices. Foster saidhe has spent many hours looking over theplayers because they are new to him.“We have scrimmaged more in the lastthree weeks than in any two years
combined since I've been coaching." hestated. “For one reason. I'd never seen
them before."Foster said that “in December. you willprobably see us play nine or 10 guys a lot."Rollins. who averaged 13 points and11.7 rebounds per game last season.predicted that the Tigers “will be runningmore and having more of a pressuredefense." As for personal goals, Rollinsstated. “I want to average 20 points and 17rebounds a game."Much of Clemson's hopes appear to restwith how the players will psychologicallyreact to the probation and how well theThe performs. Last season. Rollins washurt by inconsistency and foul troubles.However. if the Tigers can keep theirminds on basketball and Rollins becomesthe devastating player he can be. Clemsoncould challenge Carolina for the No. 2met.

VIRGINIA
“The big news is newcomers.” lyeVirginia coach Terry Holland. summing upthe Cavaliers' hopes for 1975-70.Holland is hoping that a giant frontllneplus the talents of veteran Wally Walker

can blend together and make theCavaliers genuine contenders for the ACCa-own.
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"Last year we had one of the smallestteams in the conference. This year wehave one of the biggest." Holland said.Heading the list of tall trees is 69sophomore Mark Iavaroni. moved fromcenter to forward. Last season, Iavaroniaveraged 10.8 points and 7.9 rebounds pergame."I expect Mark to have an even betteryear this year. He did quite well for afreshman last season." praised Holland.A couple of freshman recruits add moreheight to the Virginia frontline. CenterOtis Fulton. a 6-11 native of Richmondwho averaged 21.5 points and 14.5rebounds last season. and forward SteveCastellan of Cheverly, Md.. (38.3 points.21.1 rebounds) are looked to forimmediate help. In fact. in Virginia'sintrasquad game. the team with all fourfreshmen beat the veterans."We have good size. We have a goodnucleus.” said Holland. “Some nights weare gonna play very well. Some we arenot. Of our 10-man traveling squad. sevencould be freshmen or sophomores."Other freshman signees are 66 forwardKevin Moore of Detroit and 5-11 guardBob Stokes of King William. Va. SaysHolland. “Bob is small. too small toprobably play in the ACC. But that wasproven not to be true by Monte Towe.”Both Holland and Iavaroni felt the fansat Virginia could be psyched for the cagemason to begin. And one reason isfootball. The Cavaliers were 1-10 on thegridiron. and like Holland says. “Oh
viously Virginia fans are looking forsmoothing to hand their hats on.”“The fans are looking forward to theInsketball season for two reasons." statedIavaroni. "because of the young. big' treeswe have and because the football programlinks.”“so Cavs possess some fine talentoutside of the three giants.Walker has the potential to be the
bague‘s top scorer. but he suffers frombcsnsistency. “In his three, years atVirginia. he's had three knee operations."mys Holland of Walker who has startedueh of the past three years.

Continued on next page
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, Kramer. and Kevin Billennan. but Foster

3 a cc Guards Dave Koesters and Billy 51:??an “7 an improved defense toLangloh are also very capable. Kms. “Our biggest concern is | riding."ls’ahys Holland. 18 probably our most solid Foster said. “We think that Myer. . G. eor 3' ,,. will help solve our rebounding problem.Reserve help must come from lettermen M . . .p'eVIew Tom Briscoe and Bob Sefcik at guards and was effective In the earlyMark Newlen and Lamont. Carr atforwards.“Last year at the beginning of theseason. I felt like I was trying to sellpods." the second-year coach stated. “Butthis year. I feel like I have a legitimateproduct.. “If we can win some of the games on theroad. it could help us."The Cavaliers appear to have thepotential to be an excellent basketballteam. like Holland says. “on some nights."If Walker. Iavaroni. Fulton. Castellan.Koesters and Langloh are playing up totheir potential they could cause a lot ofwoblems for opponents. But “potential" isa mighty risky word.

Continued from prem'nus page

DUKE
When choosing the finish of the 1975ACC football race. nearly all prognostica-tors filled in the number seven positionwith Wake Forest and went from there.The same is true in the basketball outlookexcept that Duke. the most storied namein a league rich in cage tradition. hasreplaced the Deacs on the bottom rung ofthe ladder.But observers must remember whathappened to the Deacons in football. Dukecoach Bill Foster hopes the same willoccur to his cagers.“I think we are going to be a team thatgets better as we go along." Fosterpredicts. “We‘ll have a little bit moreflexibility. We'll change the startinglineups often. Our defense. whichsometimes resembled a wave, a shout and-a dirty look. will be improved."Even though we lost our top threescorers. I think we can continue at a veryhigh level."Gone from the Duke lineup are

three-year starters Bob Fleischer. Pete
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of last season but was declaredacademically ineligible for the latter partof the season.Foster outlined the problble startinglineup as follows: 6-2 guard TateArmstrong. a junior from Houston. Texas.who scored at a 9.7 clip last season; 05freshman guard Jim Spanarkel fromJersey City. New Jersey. who averaged21.0 points and 10.0 rebounds in his senioryear in high school; 6-9 senior WillieHodge at center. a native of San Antonio.Texas. an 11.4 scorer in '74 who alsograbbed 7.4 rebounds; Moses at onebrward and 67 junior Mark Crow at theother.As reserves. Foster will rely on 6-10Terry Chili. $2 guard Paul Fox. 6-3 guardRick Gomez. 5-10 guard Ken Young. and6-4 forward Dave O'Connell.The Blue Devils had only a fairrecruiting year. landing five new faces.Besides Spanarkel. Foster inked &9center Scott Goetsch of Chatsworth.California, who averaged 17.0 points and11.0 rebounds his senior prep season; 62guard Steve Gray of Woodland Hills.California. who scored 24 points per gamein high school; 69 forward Cameron Hallof Dundas. Ontario. (26 points. 19rebounds); and 6-7 forward HaroldMorrison of West Orange. N. J. (25 points.15 rebounds).Despite what is projected to be a poorseason for the Blue Devils. TateArmstrong Remains calm."I know that we are being picked last inthe conference," he said. The thing that isnice about talking to writers is that weknow we aren't going to finish last. We areone of the best offensive teams in theconference. We have worked on playingmuch better defense.“We can have a very large lineup." hecontinued. “We can go with so manydifferent lineups. It's a matter of trying toget an entire team offense into it."Foster and Armstrong remain optimis-tic. but the season has not started yet.Even though Duke defeated NITchampion Princeton twice last year bynine and 17 points. that will not help theBlue Devils in the rugged ACC title race.
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hasseling with eating out . . . Call Domino’s. They
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green peppers, to anchovies . . .
And you know something else,
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call us right now?
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want them to be very. very honest.
You see if I have a problem with a mediaperson it will be over something like thatmore than anything else where I will feelthat they have put me in a position ofsaying something that I didn't say and Iresent that and don't think you should dothat. Say Sloan is a lousy coach. I don'tagree with him. I don't like the way hedecorates his office. That's fine. but whenthey say Sloan says or Sloan stands forthen I get a little edgy and a little testyabout that. But over a period of time Ithink I have an excellent relationship withthe media people.For example when the University ofFlorida came down here and playedfootball. Ed Seaman downstairs said."Why don't you get along with thesepeople around here, those people downthere love you." I said I get along withthese people around here and I'll get alongwith them better and better as time goeson. I was down there for six years andthen I left and we maintained ourcontacts. No, I don't think it's been bad orgood I think it's been a basically honestrelationship that we've had. Maybe somewas a little too good. maybe some was alittle too bad but that's life. it all balancesout. In the main I would say it's been anhonest relationship.
Dun'ng the years you coached at

Presbyterian, The Citadel, and Floridadid you have in the back of your mind that
you always wanted to return here?
Oh, yes, I always wanted to couh herebut I never thought it would happen. Thebreaks just don't come that way, youknow, it just doesn't happen. There isalways an assistant coach there and a very

talented person who is already there andshould have the job. It just so happenedCoach Case's sudden illness. PressMaravich's sudden decision to leave andthere wasn't someone who aspired thatmuch to the job who was that capable, andthey did not consider the assistant, and sothe job was open which is unusual. And Ihad a chance to get it and I was luckyenough to get it. Yes, I always wanted to

it.
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As for Everett Case, he never won anational championship yet there has beenan aura . .do you ever feel like you'reoperating in the shadow of Everett Case?I never have. Some people say. whowere pretty close to the situation. afterthe recent years of success andparticularly after a national champion-ship. "well finally you have dispelled

working in the shadow of Coach Case." Inever. ever felt that. I played for theman, I had great respect for him. I had a.
particular feeling about him as aplayer/coach relationship. and I didn't feelwhen I came here as a basketball coachthat I was being compared to him. or theprogram to him, but apparently somepeople did. But no. I have neverpersonally felt that. My only feeling hasbeen that it has been a great help to havebeen on his teams. associated with himand I think it helped me get the job. I.don’t think I could have gotten the jobotherwise. if I hadn‘t been one of hisplayers.

I take it then. that this is where youwant to stay?
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I have no intention of being anywhereelse. If I coach basketball anywhere. itwill be right here.

This is somewhat a cliche question.biggest thrill/greatest disappointment.The thrill is a two-fold thing: anindividual game thrill was the champion-

ship game against Maryland in the ACCthe year we won the national champion.ship. However it was a tremendous thrillto have a national championship team. Butfor individual game thrill there wasnothing. .the UCLA game in thetournament. . .the Marquette game werenothing compared to the Maryland game.It was such an unbelievable game. Anddisappointment was the Coder-Heutsthing. That was probably my biggestdisappoint in the profession. Even more 80than the NCAA thing which I've thoughtas I already indicated the results of which
were unfair. I thought it was too severe.

The Coder-Heats thing? -- Was thedisappointment in the individuals or thatthe incident occured?
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CAMERA VALUES
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Well of course. it had to be in the
indiViduals too because that's how it cameabout but it was just a bad time. anunbelievably bad time of what's the bestthing to do. they're two of my players. realclose. I have a responsibility to them and1 have a responsibility to the public. I have
a responsibility to the program. we triedour best to handle it properly. It was just
a bad time. .

I've always thought your wife's singing
the National Anthem has a real touch ofclass. How did that come about?I'm glad you think it has a touch of classbecause i wonder myself how the public. .
,she's talented and she does it extremelywell. . .she does it as well as anybodyyou'll hear [on any level. She's a verytalented person. I wonder how the peopleare reCeiving it. you know. because of thebet that we're married. I've oftenwondered if they think it's a little gauchebut I've had almost unanimous expressionsimilar to yours.We were at Presbyterian College andwe had a pretty good basketball team. Wehad a had little gym, we were trying tojazz it up and make as much of aproduction of the whole evening as wecould to get people to come and we saidwell one of the things we can do is be firstclass in the national anthem thing becausehere's Joanne who can do it.Then we went to The Citadel andCitadel people had heard her and wantedher to continue and some of the peoplespoke to me about it so she started. Shewas going to do it and General Clark hadheard about it. .this is a littleparenthetical thing you might get a kickout of. . .he’s a tough guy. I really like him.he's one of the finest people I've beenassociated with. but a tough guy. Heheard she was going to sing. and he got meon the phone and said. "Norman. GeneralClark. I understand your wife is planniiigon singing the National Anthem. It is notintended as a vocal piece, it is andinstrumental piece impossible to sing andI don't want her singing it."He's (Clark) a powerful human being

Continued on next page
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a very awesome figure and kind of ondisplay all the time. he’s really at the top
of the situation. Well. I was young and hefired me up. kind of upset me so I was hotenough to say, “Have you heard my wife
sing the National Anthem?" He said.
"Certainly not!" And I said. "I wouldappreciate it if you would reserve finaljudgement until you've heard her." So he
reluctantly agreed to it so she sang thefirst game.General Clark called me on Monday. the
game was on Saturday. and said.”Norman. General Clark." “Yessir.”“Your wife will sing the National Anthem.
. . "And then each year at the final home
game he would present her with twodozen beautiful red roses and a nice gift.
That's the kind of guy he is.So this thing has been very much a partof our program. and when we went toFlorida. some of the people who were at
The Citadel were now involved at Floridaand they wanted her to sing and it has just
been something that has kind ofcontinued.I don't know when her eligibility is
going to run out but it has to be prettysoon. I asked her the other day when thiswas going to stop. and she said I don'tknow. She gets very nervous about doingit; it‘s a big thing. She doesn't justcasually step up there and do it. . .

The TECHNICIAN would like to thankoll the

advertisers who made this special issue possible.
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y’. . . but if a player takes money, or clothes or he takes some additional benefit he knows that it is

in violation and I think he should lose his eligibility, and his opportunity to be an athletic

scholarship anywhere in the country and the coach should be fired.’
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